**1. Login to MyCHOP**
Access your electronic health record and video visits.

**2. MyCHOP**
ACTIVIDADES

- MyChart Help
- Citas
- Medicamentos
- Tareas

**3. Video Visit Follow Up**
- Empieza a la(s) 4:00 p.m.
- This is a teleconsultation

**4. Video Visit Follow Up**
*MyCHOP* quiere acceder a la cámara
Camera usage allows your pictures of items around and them to contact you.

- No permitir
- OK

- Revisar instrucciones
  - Prior to joining the video visit, please power off or perform a forced restart on your device. We have found that some video and audio challenges are diminished by following this recommendation.
  - Please ensure you have a good quality network connection. Use WiFi rather than Cellular, move closer to your home router, etc. Poor network connection may lead to a lower quality video visit.
  - Please log into MyCHOP account 10 minutes prior to appointment time.
VIDEO VISIT PRIMARY CARE
Tuesday, February 25, 2020
Starts at 10:00 AM
Bonnie F Offit, MD

PAST
- E-Visit
  Provider Mychart, MD
  Initial Department
- Office Visit
  Nurse N Stack
- E-Visit
  Patrick McMahon, MD
  Initial Department

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT

- BEGIN VISIT

Leave Video Visit?
You can return to this visit until the end of your appointment time by tapping Begin Visit.